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Letter  

from the President 

 
To know your competition is 

one of the most important 

details of one‘s success. It is 

true in any business, sports, 

politics… without knowing, 

you may wonder why one or 

the other sale did not come 

true.  

Knowing does not end with: 

 Pricing 

 Products, brands 

 Showroom, atmosphere 

and appearance. 

 Services, among other 

    you also need to know: 

    what they are saying 

    about you as a company 

    and your products. 

 Opening time, events 

 Advertising schedule 

 Presentation quality 

(renderings, AutoCAD 

etc.) 
 Design retainer, yes or 

no—how much? 
 You need to know why you 

have lost a sale 
 

It may take to send a trained 

―shopper‖ to get the details 

an investment well spent. 

Bottom line, and true in any 

business: 

You are only as good as 

your employees! 

Lothar C. Birkenfeld 

MATTERS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
In a biennial survey conducted by ‗markt intern,‘ a leading German market research company, 

conducted a performance kitchen test within 

eleven categories: 
 

 Competitiveness  

 Ability to carry out promised quality 

 Development of new innovations,  
 Product design,    
      to name a few…  
 

Twenty-nine of the leading German kitchen manu-

facturers were evaluated, with allmilmö achieving 

the  best  average  grade of 1.76  within  all eleven 

categories, and was justly awarded  

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

6.    Bauformat 

7.    Schmidt-Kuchen 

8.    Ballerina 

9.    Rational 

10.  Bax-Küchen  

1. allmilmö 

2. Rempp-Kuchen 

3. Warendorf Kuchen 

4. Zeyko 

5. Poggenpohl 

         Michael  Gieseck      Mark Mangels    Herbert Rükert  

         Managing Director     markt intern Editor in Chief        Sales/Marketing Mgr. 
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Latest allmilmö Dealers! 
 

Dynamic duo, and Owners of Kitchen Designs 

by Ken Kelly is now allmilmö‘s exclusive dealer 

for greater Long Island. 

Based in Williston Park, 

NY they have maintained 

and operated a show-

room for almost 30 

years! They will be ser-

vicing Long Island, Nas-

sau, Suffolk, Manhattan 

and the Hamptons.  

Founded by award-

winning kitchen designer 

Ken Kelly in 1982. He 

along with his long-time 

partner Grace, run a 

family-owned business 

with a team of wonder-

ful, dedicated profession-

als.  
 

"We‘re very proud to be the No. 1 Wood-

Mode dealer in New York (& the tri state--

NY, NJ, CT) and the No. 9 dealer in the 

country  doing what we love to do!  
 

In addition to residential, they also specialize 

in environmentally friendly green design and 

outdoor kitchens ., as seen on HGTV,  KBB 

magazine, Long Island Press…. 
 

The new allmilmö displays will feature 

among other: The ―Wave‖ as well as a com-

bination of Design Art in Nutmeg with Matte 

Lacquer fronts and a high-gloss, book-

matched Makassar TV-Wall .  
 

allmilmö compliments the most traditional 

style of WoodMode, with probably the most 

high-end contemporary style and finishes on 

the market. 
 

The meeting of two great products 

and professionals! 

Dealer News... DESIGN STORIES 

 

Design by Dirk Obliers 

 
Specializes in hospitality 

and hotel design in Europe, 

he was among other the 

architect and interior de-

signer of Mintrops‘ Burg-

hotel in Essen, Germany 

and created this unique 

cabinet design for allmilmö 
 

 

Inspirations from the  

Blue Cadillac… 

 
...the most prestigious  

limo of all… 

 
The inspiration for the 

allmilmö MODEL 53 Clas-

sic Art came from former 

President Kennedy‘s limo. 

The photo shows the car 

as it is today, painted 

Black. Below is Model 53 

inspired after the Presiden-

tial limo. 

 

 

 

Did you Know? 
 

allmilmö has 210 Employees… with a Factory Capacity of 250 Kitchens per week?  

a Dealer network of 650 worldwide and completes its 42nd year in the USA 

Welcome Grace and Ken Kelly… 

 

 

 

allmilmö has appointed a new partner in Puerto 

Rico: The Home Warehouse, LLC. Puerto 

Rico‘s strongest luxury home supplier featuring 

Tiles, Granite Counters, Plumbing Fixtures, Ap-

pliances and now allmilmö kitchens. 

Alfredo González Nieto, Principal CEO, decided 

to add a high end kitchen cabinet line, ―might as 

well carry the best‖ to his portfolio because of 

recent condominium development and increased 

request for high-end cabinetry in Puerto Rico 

and the nearby islands. 

 

The new 1500 square foot exclusive allmilmö showroom with in his 20,000 sqft showroom 

will be installed  during the month of May and will feature truly the latest of the latest allmilmö 

has to offer. 

His showroom will also serve as allmilmö‘s ―hub‖ to service Puerto Rico‘s project market.  

¡Aqui vamos! 

Design Art: „Streamline‟ 

Classic Art: Model 53  

Bienvenido a la familia! 

http://www.kitchendesigns.com/images/kitchendesignertopdealerletter.jpg
http://www.kitchendesigns.com/images/kitchendesignertopdealerletter.jpg
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News from the IMM (International Möbel Messe) — Cologne 2011 
 

Under a new ‘Header:‘ “The Living Kitchen,” The Cologne Fair truly revitalized its 

longstanding image of being one of the most important furniture and kitchen fairs in 

the world. More than 138,000 visitors from 128 countries visited the show this year.  

allmilmö went all out and created a 2750 sq. ft. booth, in a most elegant and high-end 

atmosphere for visitors.  

allmilmö introduced among others; the latest version of its time-proven ―Modern 

Art‖ design, adding vertical or horizontal front opening designs, which now is the 

most advanced handless kitchen design in the industry. A new genuine wood veneer 

design, highlighting bookmatched ―herringbone‖, or a ―sawcut‖ texture in various 

finishes: natural, whitewashed and hickory brown stains.  

Named as part of the ―Design Art‖ line: ―Riftwood.‖  
 

In addition, ‗Natura,‘ introduced in Milan, is available in 8 exciting two-toned trend 

colors such as salmon-pink, nubes-black… 
 

 

New innovations presented by allmilmö in Cologne included:  
 

 Inside drawer lights 

 ―Convoy‖ a new pull out pantry system with unlimited tray height adjustments 

 Tall retractable front system to ‗hide‘ appliances, TV, bars, etc. 

   New Walnut maxi space, drawer system with concealed tracks 

 ―AZ 1‖  - A cabinet line  for Projects as well as budget oriented consumer 

 Additional inserts for everyday organizational use 
 ―Blum‖ hinge which has the ―pull-in‖ mechanism inside the hinge avoiding un-

sightly bumpers 

 LED under and inside cabinet lights which remain cooler than the average cabinet light 

 Expertise in latest innovations, soft-

ware, Energy Efficiency recommenda-

tions (LEED), Universal Design (ADA), 

sustainable materials, and even subjects 

like purchasing behavior and psychol-

ogy… 
 

However, that knowledge poured over 

the design process, with reviews, propos-

als, quotes etc. is usually not ―charged‖ to 

the consumer as separate fee, it becomes 

part of the services offered to obtain a 

sale. 
 

Design Retainers come into play as an 

advance deposit, usually a 5% to 10% of 

the overall Contract value that has 

been estimated. The Designer then can 

move forward with a fully qualified client 

and uses the deposit as a credit towards 

Contract. Making it Non-refundable  

justly signifies the fact that if the Sale does  

not take place, the company still has pro-

prietary rights over the work done, and 

gets a fair compensation for the time 

spent.   
 

A seasoned Kitchen 

and Bath Designer 

becomes an expert 

in providing detailed 

technical advice, 

accurate financials 

and creates the de-

sired design with the 

best and most suit-

able materials. 

But contrary to the common practice of 

other allied professionals that charge spe-

cific time or flat fees for services pertain-

ing to design interior and residential 

spaces, K + B Designers in the environ-

ment of a retail Showroom simply don‘t. 
 

As there other peers, they bring to the 

table a wide array of qualifications: 

 Most K+B Credentials are the product 

of 10+ years of combined education and 

practical experience 

 Continuing Education requirements 

from most Boards keep them con-

stantly engaged with changes and im-

provements within the industry 

A client ready to commit, should not 

have a problem with this symbolic 

“vow of trust” primarily with the 

Brand, then the product, the budget 

discussed, and obviously, the de-

signer assisting them.  

Let‘s face it, not everyone is our cus-

tomer. The Retainer quickly identifies not 

only who you want to do business with, 

but who you don‘t! Also stops the ‗eternal 

shopper‘ from taking all those valuable 

ideas and to get quotes or purchase some-

where else. 
 

Clients need to be educated time 

and time again of the value of this 

important benchmark in the proc-

ess, as it comes with many benefits 

to them. The K+B Industry should 

look at this 

p r o c e d u r a l 

stage and 

regulate it in 

favor of Manu-

f a c t u r e r s , 
Dealers and 

Design Retainers– Why? 

Allmilmö Booth Cologne Fair 

“Riftwood” = New Allmilmö Front 
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Every Year there are these huge international furniture/kitchen fairs 

throughout the world (especially Europe – Milan and Cologne) and manu-

facturers are exhibiting their  ―Latest‖ designs. 

So, what can one create new in the kitchen every Year? 

 

First some history... 
 

There are really only 3 or 4 typical kitchen cabinet styles: 
 The classic traditional 5 peace raised panel door (more than 100 

Years) 

 The transitional  ―Shaker‖ style 

 The contemporary, flat, European, overlay (frameless) style (about 

45 Years in the USA) 

 Any ―one of a kind‖ trend style 
 

All the above are offered in various finishes, colors, woods, veneers, lami-

nates, steel, glass and combinations of all. We are still basically dealing with 

base, tall and wall cabinets. L-shape, U-shape, wall and island designs. 
 

The ―Buzz‖ words in new cabinet designs are: Gadgets, LED lights, Recycla-

ble, ergonomics. 
 

The style, colors, materials are still individual choices, however influenced 

by exhibitions, PR, Advertising and Brand name products. 

 

So, what can we expect to be new in 2011 ? 
 

 

Mostly ―One of a kind‖ trend styles with innovative improvements, fashion 

colors, new combinations of materials and colors, new gadgets (more elec-

tronic open and close features) more LEED oriented materials, computer, 

iPod stations; improved durability‘s of front surfaces, minimalistic designs, 

energy saving appliances will have say; but mostly it is influenced by the indi-

vidual lifestyle. 

However: white remains the number ONE color 

Shaker 

Classic—Raised Panel 

Contemporary 

Trend 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALLMILMÖ STUDIOS 

 

allmilmö  Paramus 

66 Route 4 East 

Paramus, NJ  07652 

201.820.4540 

 

allmilmö Manhattan 

A&D Building 

150 East 58th Street, 7th Floor 

New York, NY 10155 

212.308.3880 

 

allmilmö Philadelphia 

Dba: 

Society Hills Kitchens 

Market Place Design Center 

2400 Street, Suite 320 

Philadelphia, PA 19103-3082 

215.238.9414 

 

allmilmö Central Florida 

Dba: 

dwelling design center 

9010  20th Street 

Vero Beach, FL  32966 

772.316.1600 

 

allmilmö South Florida 

Design Center of the Americas 

Building C, Suite 362 

Dania Beach, FL  33004 

954.925.0400 

 

allmilmö Atlanta 

Dba: 

Wood Cabinet Design, Inc. 

2066 West Park Place Blvd. 

Stone Mountain, GA 30087 

404.388.8969 

 

allmilmö Long Island 

Kitchen Designs by Ken Kelly 

26 Hillside Avenue 

Williston Park, NY 11956 

516.746.3435 

 

allmilmö Puerto Rico 

The Home Warehouse, Inc. 

Carr #2 R. 684 KM 2.0 

BO Hato Tejas 

Bayamon, PR 00956  

787.523.0303 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

US HEADQUARTERS 
ALLMILMO USA CORP. 

Phone: 201.820.4540 

Fax: 201.820.4538 
E-mail: info@allmilmous.com 

www.allmilmous.com 

Look for our next issue of allmilmö Matters Summer 2011 

What’s (can be) new in Kitchen Cabinet Design? 

  See you at:   allmilmo.worldpress.com    -    YouTube    or    Face Book  

searchin’ for dealers! 

 

 

 

 

 

“Even if you're  

on the right track,  

you’ll get run over 

if you just sit there”. 
 

                             Will Rodgers  

66 Route 4 East 

Paramus, NJ 07652 


